
 

DHMC Valley Quest 
Lebanon, New Hampshire 
Moderate 
Natural 
Trail 
1:30  
Bring: Boots, Field Guide 
 
Joe’s path begins by a cleared area (serving as a gravel construction 
staging lot) near the intersection of the Loop Road and the Northern 
DHMC Access Road. Walk a short distance down the Access Road and 
look to your left where you will see the cleared area. Walk a short way 
down the drive, and look for the trailhead on the right where it enters 
the woods. The trail takes a sharp left turn shortly after entering the 
woods (follow the blue blazes.) From Hanover, take Route 120 South 
passing through Greensboro light. Take a right at the next traffic light 
(DHMC North Entrance and Citgo Store). Proceed about .4 of a mile to 
Joe’s Path. Parking available 100 feet up on the right. 
 
Overview: These trails are part of the Albert Schweitzer Woods at 
DHMC. They were created in 1999-2000 through a grant by the 
American Schweitzer Fellowship. Volunteers from NH and VT helped 
design and build the trail system. 
 
Clues: 
After you’ve parked, left your car behind 
On the trail titled “Joe’s,” your searching will yield 
A gentle brook that’s been marked by mankind 
A chorus of stones, their purpose unknown. 
 
And which denizens might you find in this creek? 
A brown newt, or an emerald frog 
A snapping turtle, so old it’s antique 
All of these creatures make water their home 
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Now you should come to a meeting of paths 
On the left and right red, with yellow ahead 
Make sure that you don’t take the first or the last 
And instead go right, which bears Albert’s name 
 
Some of these birds you might see today 
The downy woodpecker, searching for insects 
The European starling or the regal blue jay 
Perhaps a barn owl, though only at night 
 
Once you have come to a brook, step over  
And be prepared to cross yet another stream 
But first keep an eye overhead, no lower 
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For there you will see a curiously curved tree 
 
With all streams behind, to a road you’ll be led  
To the left lies the hospital, to the right your path 
Keep an eye out for squirrels, some gray, some red 
Or the smaller chipmunks, with black and white stripes 
 
Take a look at the trees which you pass 
Which could it be? Hemlock or red oak 
Paper birch, white pine or American mountain ash 
Or maybe a sugar, red or striped maple 
 
Cattails, lady and oak ferns alike 
All plants in this forest, which live on the floor 
Foreign glassy buckthorns, which native plants strikes 
Or if you are lucky, a raspberry shrub 
 
Sooner or later, right the road turns 
From which you can see a construct of man 
Steer your gaze right, if for treasure you yearn 
And you will find three large stones 
 
You have gone too far if you stand by the fence 
Amongst the rocks is the box which you’ve searched 
Just look around; you won’t need a lens 
Once the box is found, relax some 
You’ve earned it 
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